Abstract. Structural colours refer to colours generated by nanostructures, with the characteristic dimension of the structures on the wavelength of the visible light (i.e., some hundreds of nanometers). Examples for structural colours are the colours of CDs and DVDs, the colours of soap bubbles or oil films on water (thin films), or the colours of certain butterfly wings (e.g., photonic crystals). Recently, we located a Malaysian bee with iridescent structural coloration on its wings. The generation of the colouration is still unknown, and there is no respective scientific literature available. This study presents the first AFM experiments related to the structural coloration of the carpenter bee wing. First attempts to investigate the nanostructures of the wing were performed with non-contact atomic force microscopy (AFM, Park Systems XE-100), using a Silicon nitride cantilever with a spring constant of 40 N/m and a resonance frequency of 300.000 kHz. The AFM scans reveal three layers with structures with a diameter of several hundreds of nanometres. This, rules out thin films as the structures yielding the coloration. Future research and correlation of various structures with function in this bee wings will shed light on the contribution of these structures visible in the first AFM scans to the colouration. Structural colours produced by nature inspire novel approaches in man-made colours, via biomimetics (i.e., knowledge transfer from biology to technology).
INTRODUCTION
Iridescent and metallic coloration in flora and fauna is not caused by pigments, but rather by physical structures with characteristic sizes on the order of several hundreds of nanometres [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
According to previous studies about various kinds of colours and their origin, colours are divided to two different categories: chemical colours and structural colours. Chemical colours are caused by pigments, whereas structural colours are caused by structures with a size of the wavelength of the visible light (i.e., some hundreds of nanometres). The interaction of visible light with structures cause shiny, bright colours that might also show iridescence (i.e., change of coloration with the viewing angle) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
In chemical colours, the light excites electrons of the pigments to higher excited states by energy consumption of light. The colour is then caused by the exchange of energy between light and electron.
In structural colours, on the other hand, incident light is reflected, scattered, and deflected on structures, with negligible energy exchange between the material and the light, resulting in strong, shiny coloration.
The objective of this paper is to discuss colour generation in structural colours, describe their physical basics, give some examples for structural colours from nature and technology and report the first research results of investigations of the colourful wing of the Malaysian carpenter bee, performed with Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM).
THE PHYSICS OF COLORS
Five physical phenomena lead to structural coloration [1] :
 thin films interference,  multilayer interference,  scattering,  diffraction and photonic crystals.
Thin Film Interference
Thin film interference occurs when an incident light wave is partly reflected by the upper and lower boundaries of a thin film (Fig. 1) . It is one of the simplest phenomena in structural coloration and can be found in various instances in nature, for example in the wings of houseflies, in oil films on water or in soap bubbles.
Light that strikes a thin film surface can be either transmitted or reflected from upper or lower boundary, respectively. This can be described by the Fresnel equation. Interference between two reflected light waves can be constructive or destructive, depending on their phase difference. Of relevance are the thickness of the film layer (d), the refractive index of the film (n) and the angle of incidence of the original wave on the film ( 1 ). In addition, if the refractive index n 2 of the thin film is larger than the refractive index of the outside medium n 1 , there is a 180 degree phase shift in the reflected wave. This is for example the case in a soap bubble, with n 1 =n air =1 and n 2 =n film , with n air <n film . The reflection on the upper boundary of the film (the air-film boundary) causes a 180° phase shift in the reflected wave (since n air <n film ). Light that is transmitted at this first boundary continues to the lower film-air interface, where it is either reflected or transmitted. The reflection at this boundary has no phase change because n film >n air .
The condition for constructive interference for a soap bubble is given in equation (1), the condition for destructive interference is given in equation (2):
Where d equals the film thickness, n film equals the refractive index of the film, θ 2 equals the angle of incidence of the wave on the lower film-air boundary, m is an integer, and λ is the wavelength of light.
Summing up, there are two conditions that should be satisfied for constructive interference: firstly, the thin film should be thin enough to crest the reflected waves and secondly, the two reflected waves should be in one phase [7] .
Multi Layer Interference
As described above a light wave can be reflected from both boundaries of a thin film layer and dependent on the phase of two reflected light waves either destructive or constructive interference occur. The same phenomenon occurs in a series of thin films, a multilayer. A schematic of a multilayer is given in Fig.  2 . With n B >n A , between each A-B interface a 180 change in phase takes place, while at the B-A interface there would be no phase change. Reflection or refraction at the surface of a medium with a lower refractive index causes no phase shift. Reflection at the surface of a medium with a higher refractive index causes a phase shift of half of a wavelength. Constructive interference:
In ideal multilayers all waves interfere constructively, resulting in colourful reflections, whereas in non-ideal multilayers the waves interfere destructively and the reflection is less colourful [3, [8] [9] [10] . The grating equation (4) correlates the spacing of the grating (d) with the angles of the diffracted and incident beams (, ) and the wavelengths of illumining light () (Fig. 3) . The coloration in a particular direction (viewing angle) is generated by the interfering components from each slit of the grating. The diffracted light has maxima at angles where there is no phase difference between the waves. The 0 th order reflection corresponds to direct transmission and is denoted m=0. Other maxima occur at angles with m=±1, ±2, ±3, ....
Diffraction Gratings
CDs and DVDs are examples for this phenomenon. It is hardly found in animated nature. The few reported examples of diffraction grating-like structures comprise hairs of crustaceans and marine worms (Polychaeta) [3, 8, 11 ].
Scattering
The term scattering is more general denomination for the interference of light waves with different wavelengths reflected from scattering objects either in a constructive or destructive way (Fig. 4) . In terms of coloration, scattering can yield either strong or fade colours. Examples of scattering and more precisely coherent scattering are the thin film interference and the multilayer film interference described above.
In coherent scattering there is a definite phase relationship between incoming and scattered waves, whereas in incoherent scattering this is not the case. The two main types of scattering are termed Rayleigh scattering and Tyndall scattering. In both types of scattering, the intensity of the scattered light depends on the fourth power of the frequency. In Rayleigh scattering, the scatter particles are much smaller than the wavelength of the incident light, whereas in Tyndall scattering, the scatter particles are macroscopic (e.g., dust particles or small fat particles in water, as in milk). Since blue light (i.e., shorter wavelengths) is scattered more than red light (i.e., long wavelengths), milk, tobacco smoke and the sky are blue or have a blue hue. In animated nature, for example the blue of some butterflies can be explained by scattering [12] . Multiple scattering within regular structures produces highly reflective bands in the reflection spectrum, and leads to the brilliant colours observed, e.g., in various butterflies [1] .
Photonic Crystals
Photonic crystals exhibit a nanoscale periodicity a in the refractive index (Fig. 5 ). There are one-, two-and three-dimensional photonic crystals. Depending on their wavelength, photons either can be transmitted through the crystal or not (allowed and forbidden energy bands) [13, 14] . For effects in the visible range, the periodicity of the photonic crystal has to be of the between about 200 nm (blue) and 350 nm (red). 
FLORA AND FAUNA WITH STRUCTURAL COLORS
Structural colours are found in various animals, plants and microorganisms [1] .
Studies of structural colours date back to 17 th century when the oldest scientific description on the structural colours appeared in "Micrographia", written by Robert Hooke in 1665 [15] . In "Opticks" [16] , Sir Isaac Newton related iridescence (i.e., the change in observed color with viewing angle) to optical interference:
'The finely colour'd feathers of some birds, and particularly those of the peacocks' tail, do in the very same part of the feather appear of several colours in several positions of the eye, after the very same manner that thin plates were found to do. ' Since then, various organisms with structural colours, including butterflies and moths, beetles and other insects, birds and fishes have been reported. In this section, a few of them are introduced, along with a description of the physical phenomena and structures causing the coloration.
Butterflies and Moths
"Butterflies and moths are probably the most conspicuous and attractive group in insects and it has been source of people's inspiration in artistic and scientific activities since beginning of civilization." [1] Different types of physical mechanisms, including multilayer interference, diffraction, Bragg scattering, Tyndall scattering and Rayleigh scattering can be found in structural colour mechanism of butterflies and moths [17] .
Morpho butterflies ( Fig. 6 and 7) are one of the most familiar iridescent creatures have been extensively studied for over a century. The colours are generated by Christmas tree-like structures, whose characteristic dimensions are a couple of hundreds of nanometres (Fig. 7) .
Transmission electron microscopy of wing-scale cross-sections of M. rhetenor (Fig. 7b) and M. didius (Fig. 7c) reveal discretely configured multilayer's in the two species: The high occupancy and high layer number of M. rhetenor creates an intense reflectivity that contrasts with the more diffusely coloured appearance of M. didius, in which an overlying second layer of scales effects strong diffraction. In the emerald-patched cattleheart (Parides sesostris) a photonic crystal is responsible for the green colour (for Parides sp. see Fig. 8 ). Scanning electron microscopy of the exposed photonic crystal after the superficial ridging has been removed reveals a reverse photonic crystal structure (Fig. 9) [9] . Transmission electron microscopy reveals neighbouring differently oriented domains of identical 3D structure that are distinguished by contrasting 2D patterns (here, the darkly contrasted material is cuticle) (Fig. 9) . 
White Butterflies
The white of the cabbage white butterfly (Pieris rapae, Fig. 10 ) is generated by small structures that are ornamented with elongated beads (Fig. 11 top and  bottom left) . These elongated beads scatter the incident light in all possible directions, resulting in white appearance of the butterfly.
Note the exquisite arrangement of the structures leading to the white: the nanoscale scattering beads are mounted on a regular scaffolding structure in the microscale. With current technological possibilities, it is possible to generate such exquisite structures. However, the costs and time invested would be exorbitantly high. The butterfly just eats some nectar and pollen, drinks some water and converts energy provided by the sun. Furthermore, it is self-replicating, producing hundreds of such "structures" in short time. This efficient way of producing nanostructures shows us clearly how much we could learn from nature.
The right part of Fig. 11 bottom shows how the little black dot on the cabbage white wing gets its black: the base structure is the same as in the white areas of the wing, but the elongated beads are missing. Therefore light is not reflected or scattered, but absorbed -the little dot appears black (although it is made from the same material as the surrounding white). The colour of the peacock feather (Fig. 12 ) has been source of attraction for scientists for more than 300 years, when Sir Isaac Newton correlated them with the colours of the interference patterns caused by the reflection of light between two surfaces (Newton's rings) [16] . Even earlier observations of peacock feathers were carried out by Hooke in 1665 [15] . However, it took until the 20 th century until the structures responsible for the coloration were identified with scanning electron microscopy.
A Fabry-Pérot type of interferometer ( Fig. 13) is responsible for the colour generation in peacock feathers (Figs. 11 and 12) . A Fabry-Pérot etalon (Fig.  13) causes interference between the multiple reflections of light between two reflecting surfaces.
Constructive interference occurs if the transmitted beams are in phase, and this corresponds to a hightransmission peak of the etalon.
If the transmitted beams are out-of-phase, destructive interference occurs and this corresponds to a transmission minimum. Whether the multiply reflected beams are in-phase or not depends on the wavelength (λ) of the light (in vacuum), the angle the light travels through the etalon (θ), the thickness of the etalon (l) and the refractive index of the material between the reflecting surfaces (n). Light is reflected on the front and backside of the structures in the peacock feather, whereby colour in a specific wavelength range is enhanced [19] . The colour generating structures in the peacock feather are made from melanin and have a photonic crystal like shape.
The distance between the single melanin cylinders determines the main colour in the respective region of the peacock feather: in the blue area the distance is 140 nanometres, in the green area 150 nanometres and in the yellow area 165 nanometres. The melanin structures are embedded in larger spike-like structures. These spikes are made from keratin, which is the main material of skin, hair, fingernails, hoofs and horns. In the case of the peacock feather, as opposed to, e.g., fingernails, the keratin spikes include the melanin cylinders: in the green region about 10 rows, and in the yellow region about 6 rows [19] .
Iridescent Plants and Fruits
Like in animals, the most common mechanisms in plants are multilayer interference and diffraction gratings. The primary function of these colours in animals is signalling between members of the same species and camouflaging animals against their predators. Multilayer interference is found in plants, predominantly in shade-plant leaves, suggesting a role either in photo protection or in optimizing capture of photo synthetically active light [20] . Surprisingly, diffraction gratings may be a common feature of petals, and recent work has shown that bees use them as cues to identify rewarding flowers. Structural colour may be surprisingly frequent in the plant kingdom, playing important roles alongside pigment colour, however still much more thing remains to be discovered about its distribution, development, and function [5] .
The "peacock" fern Selaginella willdenowii is a common plant in the Malaysian rainforests. The photo shown in Fig. 14 was taken in the Bukit Wang Recreational Forest in Malaysia. The photo was taken with very long exposure time, as to show the blue colour of the leaves. Seen with the naked eye, the fern is bluish and seems to glows in semi-darkness. In two Selaginella species, including S. willdenowii, interference results from the separation of two reflective lamellae in the outer wall of the epidermis [21, 22] . S. willdenowii is abundant in the Malaysian rainforest. Holding and tilting the leafs results in colour change from green to nearly total blue, although not as strong as seen in the long-exposure time photograph shown in Fig. 14 . Some more ferns that show iridescence are Danaea nodosa, Trichomanes elegans and Diplazium tormentosum (Fig. 15) . Iridescence also occurs in the flowering plants Phylagathis rotundifolia and Begonia pavonina and the iridescent algae Dictyota mertensii and Ochtodes secundiramea, as well as the blue fruits Elaeocarpus angustifolius and Delarbrea michieana [23] . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A carpenter bee (Xylocopa sp.) with body length of 2.5 cm and a body width of 1.3 cm that was found dead at the UKM campus in Bangi, Malaysia, served as specimen in the investigations. It shows iridescent colours on its wings, The nanostructures of the bee wing were investigated with non-contact atomic force microscopy (AFM, Park Systems XE-100), using a Silicon nitride cantilever with a spring constant of 40 N/m and a resonance frequency of 300.000 kHz.
The green and purple areas of the wing were identified visually, and a surgical scalpel was used to cut out various 2*2 mm 2 parts from inside the wing. Samples were mounted with double side adhesive tape on round metal disks and mounted on the sample stage of the AFM. The whole instrument was mounted on an active vibration insulation table and inserted in an acoustic chamber, to minimise vibrations during the data acquisition. Images were acquired with a scan rate of 0.3 Hz in ambient conditions, at room temperature. 
Carpenter Bee
Carpenter bees (genus Xylocopa, in the subfamily Xylocopinae, Figs. 16 and 17 ) are large, hairy bees distributed worldwide. There are near 500 species of carpenter bee in 31 subgenera [24] . Their name comes from the fact that nearly all species build their nests in burrows in dead wood, bamboo, or structural timbers (except those in the subgenus Proxylocopa, which nest in the ground). Members of the related genus Ceratinini are sometimes referred to as "small carpenter bees" [24] . 
RESULTS

Visual Investigation
Wings have different patterns and colours: on the topside, purple and green areas can be identified. On the bottom side, the whole wing is purple. In intense light, the coloration of the topside of the wings changes with the viewing angle: in extreme positions, the whole topside of the wing exhibits green or purple. The abdomen is of a shiny black. Experiments with water droplets reveal that the whole body is water resistant and self-cleaning. When a droplet of water is placed on the coloured wings, the coloration disappears, indicating structural colours. Tearing the wings of the specimen under a dissecting microscope reveals a layered structure of the wing -this has also been confirmed by AFM scans (Fig. 18 top) .
AFM Observations
AFM non-contact mode scans (AFM, Park Systems XE-100) in an area of the bee wing showing green coloration in Fig. 16 reveal at least three layers of the wing, with the top layers on each side being about 100 nm high (Fig. 18 top) .
Note that the coloration in the AFM images shown in AFM non-contact mode scans of the top layer of wing parts from the purple and the green area reveal two distinctively different types of nanostructures in the areas corresponding to the respective coloration (Figs.  19 and 20) .
In the purple parts of the bee wing, the structures are less uniform concerning their widths and heights than in the green parts of the bee wing (Fig. 19) . In the purple parts, the height of the structures is about 100 nanometres, whereas in the green part the structures are about 200 nanometres high (Fig. 20) . 
DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
The presented first AFM images of the surface structures in areas of different coloration (purple and green) of the carpenter bee wing show distinct differences between the areas with different coloration. Further studies with AFM and scanning electron microscopy shall be performed on wing parts of the purple and green area with the top layer peeled off and on freeze fractured samples. Brain-like shapes as the ones observed in the green part of the Carpenter bee wing (Fig. 18 top) can be found in various organisms, such as corrals (Fig. 18  bottom) , Osage oranges (also known as hedge apples), in walnuts and the brain itself. Also in nanotechnology, the production of brain-like nanostructured polyaniline has been reported [25] .
General investigations on common principles and advantages of brain-like structures in animated nature are currently not available. It would be interesting to compare various brain-like structures in nature, extract their deep principles and indentify possible technological applications and advantages of such structures. Such a biomimetic approach, where knowledge transfer takes place from nature to the world of technology can provide innovative solutions for current technological challenges [26] [27] [28] [29] . This approach can result in innovative new technological constructions, processes and developments. Biomimetics is a growing field that has the potential to drive major technical advances [30] . Further investigation concerning the colour-generating structures in the carpenter bee wing will have to deal with the multi-functionality of the structures seen. The nanostructures in the bee wing serve various functions (such as for example self-repair, colour generation, water resistivity, self-cleaning). Extracting the deep principles concerning the colour generation will assist future man-made production of such colours. Since structural colours do not bleach, and no dies are involved in the production process, various technological applications, e.g., in clothing production (such as batik) and smart colours for sensing applications, security labelling (such as spotting fake bank notes, [25] ) or the manufacture of dynamic and vivid paints and coatings can be envisaged [32] .
General principles that can be applied by engineers who are not at all involved in biology are e.g., integration instead of additive construction, optimization of the whole instead of maximization of a single component feature, multi-functionality instead of mono-functionality, energy efficiency and development via trial-and-error processes [28] .
